This poster formulates the concept of heterogeneous distributed mixed reality (HDMR) applications in order to state some interesting research questions in this domain. HDMR applications give synchronous access to shared virtual worlds, from diverse mixed reality (MR) hardware, and at similar levels of functionality. We show the relationship between HDMR and previous concepts, state challenges in their development, and illustrate this concept and its challenges with an example.
INTRODUCTION
We define the concept of heterogeneous distributed mixed reality (HDMR), a computer-mediated reality that can be accessed from different types of MR devices at similar levels of performance, despite the differences among devices. Heterogeneity is important due to the current explosion of MR devices in the market.
HDMR relates to several concepts and extends on them. It is a particular type of networked virtual environment [11] , in which all clients perform the same set of tasks but from a different set of devices. In fact, even early distributed systems for military applications such as [1] could have components of an HDMR, but the analysis at that time was concentrated on the technical issues of a real-time simulation and on clients with different sets of tasks. Current technology has solved many technical issues, and we want to concentrate our research in the issues that arise when we expose users to the same set of tasks through a different set of devices.
HDMRs can also be seen as a subset of Collaborative Virtual Environments (CVEs). In this field, interest has been concentrated on applications such as collaborative scientific visualization [6] , asymmetric ways to collaborate in heterogeneous hardware platforms [3] , or communication and awareness issues [9] . HDMRs are also collaborative applications, and they also deal with communication and awareness issues. However, HDMRs restrict interaction to symmetric schemes, where all users are able to execute the same set of tasks, since these restriction allow users to perform any task from any hardware setup and involve interesting challenges. Portability promised to ease development for various hardware platforms with the use of several programming languages [2] . Although it can facilitate the development of HDMRs, it is not a guarantee that affordances of different devices are taken into account.
Retargeting [4] is a technique that allows replacing devices and interaction techniques at a high level, dataflow based language, and reflect such changes in particular implementations. With this concept, it is possible to create families of MR applications [5] , which are sets of applications that share a common set of tasks but with different interfaces. HDMRs are similar to these families, but they do not require to use of a dataflow language while taking into account current development methods.
Plasticity [7] takes into account variations on displays, user preferences, and devices in order to select at runtime the best interface possible. HDMRs do not concentrate on changes of the interface at runtime, but in the conditions that make such interface equivalent to all users from any particular hardware platform, given certain tasks.
Finally, most users studies are carefully designed in order to identify significant differences between conditions in a controlled environment. In HDMRs, in contrast, we would like to show equivalences between different implementations of the same functionality, where each implementation could have subtle (i.e., pixel density) or huge differences (i.e., rendering capabilities) with others. Though some alternatives have been used in order to compare different environments, such as simulation of future commodity environments in current and expensive high quality environments [10] , this approach could be too complex and expensive to follow for HDMRs, where hardware platforms are very different among implementations. Novel ways to compare such implementations are required.
A MODEL FOR HDMR APPLICATIONS
HDMRs can be modeled as a family of programs in a software product line and can be analyzed in terms of features that vary among particular applications. The main abstract features we will consider in this analysis are output rendering, interaction techniques, and devices. We want HDMRs to have similar performance, shared development when possible, an interface that accommodates the capabilities and restrictions of devices, and a common set of tasks in all implementations. Besides these implementation issues, there are several interesting research questions related to HDMRs that we would like to address, such as the following:
• Since different output devices have different rendering capabilities, can we accommodate rendering to the output device capabilities and keep a certain level of user performance?
• How much an avatars representation can vary without affecting task performance and the user's perception of self?
• • Since implementation of different interaction techniques with different devices may be necessary, should we hide those differences in the shared world, so users cannot identify from which hardware platform other users are connected? Or should we make explicit them in an HDMR output?
• How dependent are these variations from the tasks that the HDMR implements?
AN EXAMPLE
We implemented an HDMR environment to play hot potato. Four users could play together by using respectively a Hololens, an Oculus HMD with their wireless control, a Gear VR, and a standard PC (see Fig. 1 ). Players can move their head to see other players and pass the ball to another player. A player looses when he or she keeps the ball longer than a certain time. All clients shared the same visualization (see right side of Fig. 1 ) and the same visual feedback for the tasks. All HMDs use their own tracking devices for head movement. In the PC, such task is done with the horizontal movement of a mouse. Air tap [8] was used in the Hololens for passing the ball. The same task was done by pressing the button on the Oculus Remote for the Oculus, a tap in the touchpad of the Gear VR, or pressing a button in the PC's keyboard. We implemented these applications in Unity, plus the Photon Engine and the Photon Unity Networking package for the management of distributed events. For comparison purposes, we measured the reaction time in each device, namely the time between receiving and passing the ball. We performed a user study with 20 volunteers (ages: 18-30) in groups of 2 or 3. Each subject received an introduction to all devices, and played 3 rounds in the 3 MR devices available, in random order. At the end of the test we collected data from 464 ball passes and we asked all participants to fill a questionnaire about their opinions regarding each interface. Table 1 shows data about reaction times in the 3 MR platforms. Although variability is very wide, we notice two important tendencies. Data from both the Gear VR and the Oculus are very similar, which says that their performances are equivalent. However, the reaction time in the Hololens seems bigger, compared to the other two platforms. We believe this is due to the recognition time that the air tap gesture requires, plus the fatigue due to the arm's position. This can be solved by using a different input device in the Hololens, such as the one used for the Oculus. In this way, we could fulfill all requirements we have defined for an HDMR.
We asked users to mention the best and worst characteristics of each environment. In general, they noticed the already known differences between these environments (i.e., resolution, field of view, and difficulties with gesture recognition in the Hololens). Some subjects also reported difficulties with the trackpad in the Gear VR and with the weight of the Oculus Rift. We believe the latter refers to the relative weight of the Oculus in comparison to the Gear VR, and the fact the Oculus is wired, since the Oculus is actually lighter than the Hololens. In terms of preference of how to play this game, subjects preferred the Oculus, then the Gear VR and finally the Hololens. We believe subjects preferred the Oculus over the Gear, despite their similar performance, due to visual quality. We also believe that the Hololens did not get as good reception as the other platforms due to the input difficulties in the Hololens.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented the concept of Heterogeneous, Distributed Mixed Reality Applications, as a subset of Collaborative Virtual Environments and its relation to other concepts in the literature. HDMRs provide users a similar experience of a virtual environment from several hardware setups, and accommodates the affordances and limitations of particular devices. An example shows some metrics that should be taken into account in the implementation of HDMR applications, and some challenges in the process of offering a similar experience among hardware platforms.
We believe the concept of HDMRs describe an interesting subdomain of CVEs, and their study could provide guidelines and tools to support better their development. In the future, we expect to derive common practices from our developments of HDMRs, and study more related concepts, such as user adaptivity and software architectures for HDMRs, for example.
